 ABOUT LTI

LTI stands for Learning Tools Interoperability. It is a standard developed by IMS Global that allows a two-way channel to be set up between content creators like JoVE and your institutional LMS for seamless integration of content.

LTI 1.3 and LTI ADVANTAGE

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION | easily upload playlists, videos and tests
SECURE DATA & USERS TRANSFER | no need to create individual JoVE accounts
MAXIMIZE JoVE ACCESS | Get the most out of your subscription at JoVE

HOW TO SET UP LTI

JoVE’s Learning Technologists will work with your LMS Administrator to set up LTI.

There is NO COST for this service. Once set up, faculty can use our instructional videos to learn and seamlessly integrate JoVE content into their course.

First step:
Connect us with your LMS Administrator and/or schedule a demo. Email us at edtech@jove.com

Endless possibilities for your e-learning ecosystem

JoVE supports LMS

For more information, or to schedule a demo, contact: edtech@jove.com
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